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EDITORIAL 
THE IRAN .RISIS

A gang of lranian extortionists hold sixty Anrericans hostage in Tehran, the ransom
being the ex-Shah of !ran. What makes them know they can get away with such an
act? Simple. Theytve done their homework very well and they know that the Amer-
ican government will do anything but make the.r,ight decision. The right decision
is obvious. Do not compromise. Let the terrorists know that such actions no long-
er work against the American people.

But compromise is the only foreign policy of the U.S. today. lt is the foreign
policy of every pragmatic Aovernment. Make it up as you go is the methodology of
such a government. Such an approach got the Americans into the Viet Nam tragedy.
Such an approach left them flustered against Russian troops being npved into'Cuba.
Such an approach left Jinrny Carter to resort to a totally unenforceable oil boycott
against lran as a solution to the Tehran dilemma. How the Soviets must be laughingl

Would a libertarian president attempt to come to terms with these gangsters? No
he would not, because a libertarian president: would recognize the necessity for
long term thinking which rneans show the world that hostage taking will be futile in
the future; would recognize that he is not responsible for the possible deaths of
the hostages, the lranian hoodlums are; would recognize the importance of the prin-
ciple of the contradiction of compromise, that you do not compromise with tyrants
on the grounds of expediency without later paying a fatal price; wguld,recognize

(eitntinued on iaqe 3)

FOUNDATION UPDATE

Most of the activity during the past
nron th has revo I ved a round HALT (Human
Action to Limit Taxes). Here follows a
chronological listing of recent events.

ln late 0ctober, Mike Little and
Walter Boytinck were guests on the Terry
l.loore radio show on CJ0R in Vancouver.
During their hour together they touched
many bases, from the tax revolution to
the Magna Carta. Terry liked what he
heard, joined HALT and asked Mike and
Walter to return as guests at a later
date.

HALT finally made the pages of Mac-
leanrs Magazine twice in two weeks.
Barbara Amiel referred to lthe new HALT
movementrr in her column of November 5,
and Suzanne Zwarun wrote an article for
the November 1! issue on the upcoming
plebiscites in Edmonton and Calgary,
mentioning HALT's leadership in the
Calgary petition drive and quoting HALT

Calgary president Wayne Kol I inger.
0n November 8, Jessica Markland, a

documentaries producer for the CTV Tele-
vision Network shot segments for the
Live lt Up program on rebels against
the bureaucracy. The action was fi lmed
at Ed l''lurphyrs Pub and featured inter-
views with Census rebels Angela Shere-
mata and Walter Boytinck, tax rebel
Mike Little and al l-around rebel, Ed
Murphy himself. Although l'ls. l'larkland
had originally planned to use the mat-
erial to put together a five minute
segment for the show, she enjoyed the
taping so much that shers going to make
a whole show out of it. lt should be
shown sometime in December.

0n November 12, 13 and 14, HALT had
a booth at the Executive Lifestyle 1980
show at Vancouverts Hyatt Regency Hotel.
The Vancouver Board of Trade sponsored
event drew about 10,000 visitors and

(eontinued on pase B)
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SPEECH TO BURNABY CITY COUNCIL ON THE MANN HOME EXPROPRIATION

by Christi,an Soz,ensen

On 0etober 22, 1979, Chris Sorensen deliuered the folloaing speech to a Burnaby
Cotmeil meeting pa.eked to ouerflouinct. As a result of thte efforts of Mrs. Mcnn
mtd her supporters, the erproprLation has been postponed unti.L Januaz,y 15, 1"980.

Hr. Mayor and Councilpersons:

ily name is Chris Sorensen and I am a
spokesman for the Hann Home Defence
Connrittee. We corne before you tonight
in order to set the record straight con-
cerning the expropriation of Hrs. lvlannrs
hone and to ask a smal I favour of the
Corporat i on.

Hy personal involverent in this mat-
ter began last week when, as a member
of the University of British Columbia
Libertarian Society, I helped denron-
strate against her expropriation. I am

opposed to the expropriation laws on
principle, as being neither necessary
nor just. I suspect that the reasons
for this expropriation case are typical
of rnany; what made this case different
enough to attract my attention is that
l{rs. }lann is putting up a fight.

l{rs. Hann has told ne that she does
not want to leave her hone and never
has. Any indication of negotiations
which she has given to the Hunicipality
of Burnaby was given under duress, with
the threat of expropriation hanging
over her head.

Those threats started in January of
1978 when Council first tried, unsuc-
cessfully, to take Mrs. Mannrs property.
Thereafter, Burnaby began to pressure
the Veterans' Land Administration, which
held title under an Agreement for Sale,
to either consent to expropriation or
to pressure Mrs. Mann to bargain with
the Hunicipality. For a time Mrs. Mann
did attempt to co-operate to a limited
extent, fearing the consequences of
outright resistance. However, negotia-
tions broke down so a functionary of
the Veteransr Land Administration sent
an ultimatum, reading in part,rrlf something concrete cannot be
final ized between the two parties by
March 21, 1979, I feel obliged to put
the matter up for expropriation...rl

Thus was the pretence of these neg-

ot i at ions as bei ng vol untary dropped,
and the gun behind the shotgun wedding
revealedl I I

Permission for expropriation was
granted on May 24, 1979, just two days
after the defeat of the Liberal Admin-
istration and Burnaby Counci I noved
qui ckly to pass the appropri ate bylaw
shortly thereafter, on June 1 1 th. Now
that the City seems to have legal title
to the property. .. Mrs. Mannrs property

the law provides for the formation
of an a rb i t rat ion boa rd to deterrni ne
compensation. The fact that particip-
ation in this board is not voluntary
is made obvious by the Municipalityrs
powers to debarr any claim to cornpen-
sation if Mrs. Mann does not co-operate.

Bravely, Mrs. Mann has refused to
authorize any price figure thet would
serve as a berga i ni ng poi nt, despi te
the tremendous pressure on her to do so.
Mrs. Mannrs deci s ion to fi ght these
expropriation proceedings is quite rno-
mentous, in view of the odds against
her. She knows neighbours who ihem-
selves faced expropriation and yrere
told that "you can't beat our battery
of lawyers, and if you try, it will
only cost you a lot more". Her motives
are being questioned publ icly by sup-
posedly responsible official s. Mayor
Constable has himsel f stated that the
whole thing "may be a question of some-
one's greed". The Municipal i ty of Bur-
naby is powerful; it has lots of money,
i nformat ion and press contacts, and i t
has the law on its side.

\{hat does Mrs. Mann have on her side?
She has only determination, public sup-
port, and physical possession of her
property. She holds on despite a barrage
of threats and intimidation from the
Municipality.

Threats and intimidation. I do not
use those words I ightly. A notorious
example is the letter Mrs. Mann received

(continued on paae 3)
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SPEECH T0 BURNABY COUNCIL (from page 2)

on October l, 1979 from Burnabyts sol-
icitors tel I ing her to rnove out by the
15th of 0ctober. Mayor Constable, after
denying the existence of such a letter,
and this in front of Council and a full
gal lery, has said that he didn't inter-
pret it as rneaning that the Municipality
wanted her and her belongings out by
the. Yet, if that is so, then Burnaby
must have wanted to start work with her
belongings in place, for the Ietter
reads in part:

rrWe conf irm that the Corporation of
the District of Burnaby proposes to en-
ter upon and conrnence site work at the
subject property on or before 0ctober
15 , 1979."

However, the letter goes on to state
that:

"We advise you now of Burnabyts in-
tention with respect to entry upon the
property so that Mrs. Mann may take
whatever steps are necessary for her re-
location, rernoval of belongings, etc.."

The stated intention of the letter
is clear enough to me, as it was to Mrs.
Mann. But perhaps Burnaby never did
really intend to rnove on to the site
then, in which case the letter can only
real istical ly be described as a blatant
attempt to i nt i mi date Hrs. l.tann.

I suspect that such intimidation is
standard practice for Burnaby in its
expropriation cases, only differing in
degree according to the arnount of resis-
tance that is put up. Expropriation is
a dirty business by its nature, so
rather than hol di ng i ndi vi dual offi ci al s
or bureaucrats responsible for excesses,
I see the standard workings of the law
in crushing the individual as at fault.
This process is often shrugged off as
necessary, but I think that as human
beings we should recognize that the nrcst
important considerations of government
should be with the rights and dignity of
individuals.

I therefore urge the City of Burnaby
to stop intimidating Hrs. Hann, and I

realize that the best way to do that is
to reverse the expropriation proceedings.
I certainly hope that such a procedure
for reversal exists, and so I am request-
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ing that the Municipal ity answer in
writing what the full procedure would
be for reversing an expropriation.

SPECIAL TO THIS ISSUE

ln this issue we are pleased to present
Geoffrey Thomasont s Declaration of
lndividual lndependence which appears
in the centre pages of this newsletter.
Because of the inspirational nature of
the piece, we have omitted pagination
and enclosed the article in a decora-
tive border, making it suitable for
d i sp I ay or frami ng.

Geoffrey Thomason's feisty indepen-
dence as evidenced in this document, is
undoubtably related to his many years
as a mixed bag entrepreneur, free-lance
creative consultant and grass roots
philosopher. Asked in a recent inter-
view if he would consider adding a term
i n parl i ament to hi s many credi ts,
Thomason rejoined, "l am an apolitical
being, devoted to the harrassrnent of
government. What country can preserve
its liberties if its rulers are not
warned from time to time that its people
preserve the spirit of resistance?rl

EDITORIAL (from page 1)

that any state which would sanction,
even approve of, such an atrocity is an
outlaw state and should be treated
accordingly.

Some sentimental wishful thinkers
may hold that such a stand is barbaric
as this attitude may lead to the death
of some or all of the sixty hostages.
But it was this wishful thinking that
spawned the lranian crisis, and it is
thi s short-sighted thinking that guaran-
tees that attrocities such as hostage
taking wi I I continue for al I time unti I

the number sixty pales into insignifi-
cance.

rrUnder I iberty, you ney give away
your own I iberty, if you think good, and
be socialist, or anything else.you like;
under social ism, you must be social ist,
and may not make a place for yourself
in any free system.rr -Auberon Herbert



tbe oecLcrrelolxiort op
ilrloirtioo.o,L iao ep eDo en ce

When, in tlte coltrse of human eDents, it becomes neeessary for a pe?son
to dissoloe the politieal bands uhich ltaue connected him aith the state,
ond to assume dnong the pouers of the earth the indioidwl sooereignty
to which his rature entitles him, a deeent respeet to the opinions of
mmkind requires that he should declare the causes uhieh intpel hin to
such aetion.

I hold these tmtths to be self-euident: ttnt I am endoued by nty nature
with eertain inalienable rLghts; t?nt atnong these are Life, Liberty, and
tLte pursuit of happiness; that to seeure these rights, gouernnents ate
i-nstituted among men, derioing their iust pouers from rnA eonsent; ttnt
uVeneoer ony foz,m of gooetmnent beeomes destmtetiue of these ends, it is
nry right to join uith others to alter or to abolish it; tVtat should the
people not aet to presertse their Liberty utd oppose oppressiue goDernment,
it is nry rLght as an indioidual to aithdraa moral sanction. Pradenee,
indeed, uiLL dietate tVnt gouemments Long established should not be
eVnnged for Light qtd trqtsient eauses; and aecordingly aLL erperienee
lnth shoum tlnt motkind are more di,sposed to suffer uhile euils are
suffez,able, than to rLght themseloes by abolishing the forms to uhieh
they are aeaustomed. But uhen a Long train of abuses and usurpati,ons
eoinees a design to reduee them mder absolute despotism, it is their
ri,ght to throu off sueh gooerrytment artd to prooide neu guards for their
future seew"i,ty. And should the people be apathetie avtd disinelined to
ouerthrou thei,r, despotie goDernment, it remains my right to uithdruu my

moral saneti,on from such goDewlment artd to resist its tgranny in utwteuer
tanne? I can, and in eoneey,t uith sueh indiuiduals as nrt,ght agree uith me.

Sueh has been the patient suffetwnee of indiuiduals euerguher.e in the
uorld todaA; qnd such nou is the neeessity uhieh eonstrains them to aLtez"
their systems of gooermment or to uithdv,an their moral sanetion from such
gooewments. The history of present golernments is a historg of r.epeated
injut"tes otd usurpations, aLL hauing in diz.ect objeet the establishment
of trL absolute tyrmtny ouer ntA Life and the Lioes of nU feLloutmen. To
proue this, Let facts be pnesented to a cqtdid uorld.

TVrcy haue intposed tares on me uithout nry eonsent, establishing an
apparatus of eompulsion and eoerei,on to fotcibly ectraet payment from me,
and threatening me uith ineaneetatiott ond eoen oiolent bodiLA harrrt should
f resist.

They ltaoe depriued me in manA cases of the benefits of trial by iury.
Further, they Tntse established marty eonwLssions and ageneies to regulate
nry Life by fiat dectee, deprLd,ng me of reeowse to due pyoeeos of Lart.

They ?noe debased their eu"reneu tht'ough the fraudulent tac of
inflation.



They haoe irnpeded tlte free eaeltange of idea.s and infornwti,on bekteen
ntyself artd others by eensoz,ship and the Licensing of cornrmmieations.

Ihey Tnue harrassed me in nry endeauours to peaeefullA pursue tW
Lioelihood by making me beg pertnLssions in the forrn of Li.eenses otd.
pernrtts. Further,, they haue ntrtde me pay fot, Licenses and pernrtts,
thus making me pay for uhat is nty natural right, to be a produetiue
eitizen.

They Lntse eonseripted me in both uartime artd peaee to sem)e
unaillingly in the mtlitatg, endanqer"Lng nrA Life and uiolating nry

Libertg. They Vntse eonsertpted me as an entployer i.nto the ei,tsil sertsi.ee
as an tmui.Lling avtd taryaid tar eolLeetor.

They haoe preoented me from purcltasi,ng goods at the best possible
pr"iee uhen tle produeers are foreigne?s by imposing tartffs. They Ttanse

done so to mA detriment

Tltey Tnoe subsidized i-neontpetent and wteontpeti.tiue domestic produeers
uith tates taken from me uithout eonsent to mA detriment..

They ltanse diseoutaged clnrity and goo&,rLLL touards tlase Less ueLL off
by usutping from the ehurehes and eharitable ongoi.zations the fimeti,on
of helping our needy.

They Tutse oiolated my pri.oaey by forbidding eertain
bekseen ntyself ond others otd euen by forbidding to me

enjoyment of eertain produets.

A gooemment uhose charaeter is thus mav,ked by etsery
define a tyroft is unfit.

peaeeful aetioities
the use qrtd

aet uhieh may

f, tlerefore, do solemnly deelare tltat euerA indioidual person ought to
be fiee and independent; tVwt I absolue nryself from aLL aLlegianee to the
state insofar as and to the ertent that the state infrLnges upon tn7

souereign independence to pursue tftA oun goals and nry oun happiness in
peaeeful qnd uolwttary co-operation aith nry fellou man. f uith.drau nry

moral sanctiat from the aetiuities of the state to the ertent that it
interferes uith rny peaeeful aetioLties. I do not eonsiden ntyself under
crty obligation, morw.Lly or otheruise, to obey the dietates of the state
uhere those dictates are not designed fon mA protection against uiolenee
or fnaud. f uiLL obey the dietates of the state onLy to the eotent tlnt
it is prudent to do so, but pledge rnyself to resist sueh oppressioe
tyrutny, alone otd in eoncert uith Like-mtnded indioiduals.

for thrc support of
saered honotu.

thi,s declaration, I pledge nty Life, nty forttme,

, il.*ad
And

md rnA
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METRICATION? BAH HUMBUG: :

by Mateo den Ouden

0n July l, 1979, while Canadians were
observing the 1 l2th anniversary of Con-
federation, a holiday to celebrate lib-
erty, the residents of Sherbrooke, Que-
bec, of Peterborough, 0ntario, and of
Kamloops, Bri ti sh Col umbia, were havi ng
thei r I iberty restricted. 0n that day
it became mandatory for merchants in
those areas to adverti se thei r wares i n
price per metric unit. As of July JI,
those merchants were forbidden to use
the familiar English units of measure-
ment. Scales not capable of weighing
in nretri c units were outlawed.

0n the ll2th anniversary of the ind-
ependence of the Canadian government,
one more element of independence was
taken away from the Canadian people.

The metric program had been in the
offing since January 1970 when a White
Paper on Metric Conversion was tabled
in the House of Comrnons. ln June 1971 ,
the lt'letri c Conrni ss ion was establ ished
by 0rder in Council to devise a scheme
for implementing metric conversion.

lf the metric conversion program
were voluntary and beneficial to Can-
adians, i t would be qui te acceptable.
ln fact, it is neither voluntary nor
benef icial.

detai'ls of white paper ignored

The main reason given for mandatory
metric conversion by its proponents is
that the nrajority of the worl d uses the
metric system and conversion would thus
further Canadi an exports. By advanci ng
this argument, these proponents reveal
that they have not read the \.Jh i te Paper
and are governed by self-serving ration-
al izations. The logical conclusion to
derive from the detai ls given in the
White Paper is the exact opposite of
what the metric pushers claim. Metric
conversion rmtst be an economic di saster.

The I^/h i te Pape r on Met r i c Con ve rs i on
argues that rrdifferences in standards
constitute more than a passive barrier

to trade.'r Further, the report states
repeatedly that "conversion is costly
and complex" and should be 'rundertaken
in the expectation that the costs will
be rnore than of f set by the benef its.rl
VJhile the majority of countries may use
the metric system, the tJhite Paper con-
cedes that rrthe industrial capabi I i ties
and technological Ieadership of the
United States Ieads to the dominance of
inch-pound designs and specifications
in many fields." And, says the report,
"the Un i ted States , wh i ch i s Canada' s
main export market, has not made a dec-
ision to convert.tl

ln fact, since the White Paper was
released, the United States has decided
that the use or adopt ion of the rnetri c
system by the American people will be
"strictly voluntary and that our nat-
ional policy does not favor the metric
system over the customary system.rr (U.S.
Congressman EIdon Rudd) Furtherrore,
Britainrs Conservative government under
Margaret Thatcher intends to disband
the British Metrication Board.

Pat Carson, in charge of rnetric con-
version for Loblawrs Limited and an
outspoken opponent of metrication, ar-
gues that 80% of Canadars trade is with
non-rnetric nations. For example, 70%
of the plywood produced in Canada goes
to the American market. American build-
ers want four foot by eight foot sheets
of plywood, not the 1200 millimetre by
2400 millimetre sheets that the Metric
Commission recommends the industry man-
ufacture.

Clearly the facts detai led in the
White Paper do not support the con-
clusion drawn by metric advocates.

lf one accepts the White Paperrs
premise that "differences in standards
constitute more than a passive barrier
to trader', it also becomes clear that
the encouragement of foreign trade is
not the Metric Conmissionrs motive in

(eontinued on page 7)
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METRICATI0N? BAH HUMBUG! (fron page 6)

promcting the metric system. Prior to
the nretrication bamboozle, the metric
system and the English system co-exist-
ed and were both "legally acceptable
for commercial purposes.'r Thus a man-
ufacturer who wanted to pursue a for-
eign market in a metric country was free
to manufacture in metric and a manu-
facturer who wanted to concentrate on
the Anre r i can market cou I d manufacture
in inch-pounds. Each could specialize
to pursue his respective market. Now
the American market is jeopardized.

ln spite of the White Paper on Metric
Conversionrs assurance that "No legis-
Iative action is contemplated which
would make mandatory a general use of
nretri c in place of inch-pound unitsrr,
the Hetric Commission has taken the
choice away from the people and imposed
an apparatus of compulsion and coercion
with its attendant regulatory agents,
inspectors and courts to ram nretric
down the peoplers throats whether they
want it or not.

the real reason behind metrication
lf the data given in the White Paper so
clearly indicates that the argument
that trade will increase is a lie, what
is the real reason for the governmentrs
eagerness to impose the metric system?

Part of it is undoubtably psycholog-
i ca I . A recurri ng therne i n the l./h i te
Paper is the simpl icity of the decimal
based metric system. rrAt present, the
educational system is cluttered with
illogical and complex weights and meas-
ures," it says, and "the simpl icity of
the decimal system would be a boon to
pupils and teachersrt.

But while the metric system may be
simpler and easier to use in some cases,
it is not true that the inch-pound sys-
tem of weights and measures is illogical
or irrational. lt is neither logical
nor illogical, rational nor irrational.
It is a tool to be used.

People are rational or i rrational.
Arguments are lo-oical or il logical. But
the concepts of logic and rational ity
do not apply to a system of weights and
measures. Such a system is either use-
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ful or not useful. And its usefulness
depends on whether the system i s stan-
dardized, not on whether the system is
based on a decimal, binary, hexadecim-
al or other numerical base. The English
system is standardized and people have
found it useful and continue to do so.

And learning two systems as students
do now, is no more detrimental than is
learning two languages. (Something our
governrnent seems very eager to pronpte.)

Perhaps the real reason for the met-
ric madness is the natural bureaucratic
incl ination towards uniformity. Leaving
the people the choice of whether to
use metric or inch-pounds will have
some people going one way and sonre the
other. And what kind of a crazy bunch
of sheep would that be for our shepherd
government to lead? lndividual choice
must be stamped out! Bureaucratic edict
must be implemented!

the people fight back

But people are fighting back. The Can-
adian Football League has actively re-
sisted metric conversion, much to the
consternation of the Metric Commission.
Apart from the pressure to which the
CFL was subjected, Cornmi ss ioner Jake
Gaudaur (CrL, not Metric) was incensed
by the Metric Commissionrs assumption
that adoption of metric by the CFL
would make Canadians rnore arnenable to
the system. Says Gaudaur, "l consider
this an insult to the intel I igence of
Canad i an s" .

ln Peterborough, one of the test
centers of the metric program, the
Peterborough Li bertari an Associ ation,
led by thei r vice-president Sal ly Hayes,
has been protesting metrication in
Peterborough. Letters to the editor
were written and a petition was launch-
ed. The group is not opposed to the
metric system per se, but to the coer-
cive imposition of the metric system.
The petition calls for any metric con-
version to be done on a voluntary basis.

The group has done considerable re-
search and documentation on the metric
issue and is Ieading an active and in-
tel I i gent oppos i t ion. Peterborough MP

(continued on 8)
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METR I CAT l0N? BAH HUI,IBUG! (from page 7 )
Bill Dorm has responded positively to
Hrs. Hayesr letters and asked to be in-
formed of any intimidation of his con-
stituents by the Metric Commission.

0n November 9 at a meeting at the
Toronto Holiday lnn, Mrs. Hayes launch-
ed Operation HUHBUC (Help Undo Hetric-
ation, BUG your HPI) nn a!'gresfiv"
canpaign is being waged, including such
items as bumper stickers reading N0
HETRICATI0N BY DICTATl0N and HETRICATI0N
I S HUHBUG.

The governmentrs timetable calls for
full implennntation of metrication after
Christmas, and, says Sally Hayes, "l am
convinced we must make every effort to
stop them from going into full swing in
Jan ua ry'r .

The l,linister of State for Smal I Bus-
iness and lndustry, Ron Huntington, to
whom the Metric Conrmission is respons-
ible, has said that the netric system is
here to stay. lt is too late to stop
the program. ln a letter to myself
dated February 12, 1979, thanking me for
sending him I'The Libertarianrr, Ron Hunt-
ington wrote, "1, too, am a I ibertarian
and am doing al I I can to make sure some
liberty is left within the system for my
progenyr'. We ask Hr. Huntington to
prove it. Disband the Hetric Conunission,
or at the very least, make metrication
vol unta ry.

lJe urge al I our readers interested in
this issue to write to Ron Huntington,
and all those willing to petition for
freedom of choice on netrication or to
help in sorne other way, to contact Sal ly
Hayes or The Libertarian Foundation.

The addresses are:

Ron Huntington,
Minister of State for Small Business

and lndustry,
House of Comnnns,
0ttawa, 0ntario

Sal ly Hayes,
0peration HUMBUG,

677 Crclm Drive,
Peterborough, 0ntario
K9J 6W2
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FOUNDATION UPDATE (from page L)

many new contacts were made.
0n November 11, there was activity on

two fronts. ln Vancouver, Rick Bolstler
and Bill Buckler, Jr. conducted a meet-
ing at the Rembrandt Hotel for Lower
Mainland HALT enthusiasts. The purpose -
to form active HALT Municipal Action
Teams

And in Victoria, |.like Little address-
ed the Housing Urban Design Association
of Canada(HUoaC). His topic - the im-
portance of maintaining consistency in
the advocacy of free enterprise. Mike
pointed out the contradictions inherent
in calling yourself a free enterpriser,
simul taneously applying for special
privileges to the government.

0n November 15, Mike Little and Nick
Holdovanyi left for Toronto to spend a
nronth promoting HALT in the East. CTV
producer Jessica Markland (see above)
said she would arrange for Mike to ap-
pear on CTV's Canada AM.

l.lore news next rnonth.

'tLiberty has never come from the gov-
ernment...The history of libert;, is the
history of the I imitation of governmen-
tal power, not the increase of it."

- Woodrow Wilson
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